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Abstract

We studied behavioral responses of the cricket,Gryllus bimaculatus, to mechanical stimulation of the hindwing tip using three
different kinds of stimuli: touching, bending and pinching. The most characteristic was a sequence of initial jump-like movements
and subsequent running steps, that is referred to as escape behavior in this study. Touching stimulus elicited the escape behavior
in 52% of resting animals tethered on a treadmill, whereas bending elicited the same behavior in 94% or 98% depending on the
bend direction. Pinching was effective in all tested animals. The effectiveness of pinching stimulus in eliciting the escape behavior
depends on the ongoing activity in the animal. Video and electromyographic recordings have revealed that, in the initial jump-like
movements, forelegs and hindlegs move simultaneously on both sides while midlegs remain on the ground, followed by simultaneous
movements of bilateral midlegs. The subsequent stepping was characterized by out-of-phase rhythmical activities of the leg muscles.
Touching stimulus evoked tonic afferent responses of small amplitude in the second nerve root of the metathoracic ganglion.
Bending stimulus evoked tonic responses of large units that showed rapid habituation and medium units that persisted during
repeated stimulation. Pinching stimulus elicited only phasic responses of large and medium amplitude in the R2 afferents. The
results suggest that touching, bending and pinching stimuli are transmitted to the metathoracic ganglion via different sensory systems
having different effectiveness in activating the escape motor system. 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Escape reaction can be regarded as one of the most
vital of the behavioral repertoire in many animals. The
mechanisms of escape behavior in insects, such as the
cockroach, locust and cricket, have been extensively
studied over the past 30 years (Camhi and Tom, 1978;
Camhi et al., 1978; Camhi and Levy, 1988; Heitler and
Burrows, 1977a,b; Gras and Ho¨rner, 1992; Ho¨rner,
1992; Hustert and Gnatzy, 1995; Pearson and O’Shea,
1984; Pearson et al. 1980, 1986; Pearson and Robertson,
1981; Tauber and Camhi, 1995). They show an evasive
locomotory response to wind stimuli which are detected
by filiform hair receptors on the cerci that are a pair of
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caudal antenna-like appendages specialized for the
detection of air turbulence (Camhi and Tom, 1978a;
Camhi and Nolen, 1981; Tauber and Camhi, 1995).

However, the avoidance and escape behavior can be
released by not only wind but also tactile stimulation in
crickets (Hustert, 1985). The escape behavior of crickets
caused by wind stimuli applied to cerci consists of turn-
ing, running and jumping away from the stimulus source
(Gras and Ho¨rner, 1992; Tauber and Camhi, 1995). The
escape caused by tactile stimulation of a body part con-
sists of backward kicking of the hindleg on the side of
stimulus (Hustert and Gnatzy, 1995). This behavior can
repulse sources of mechanical touch to their wings, legs
or to the posterior body of the animal.

In many insects and other arthropods, movements of
appendages can be often elicited when mechanosensitive
hairs on their body are stimulated by its contact with the
environment. Crickets have two pairs of wings, hind-
wings being much longer than forewings which end near
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the anus: the tip of the hindwing is located more pos-
teriorly than the tip of the cerci (Fig. 1(A)). Therefore
the hindwings often make contact with many barriers
around them during locomotion and egg-laying behavior.
It is also possible that the animal is bitten by other con-
specific or allospecific individuals. In these cases, hind-
wings receive mechanical stimulation so that the animal
can evade the source of stimulus. We have found that
the escape behavior evoked by mechanical stimulation
of the hindwing tip consists of initial jump-like move-
ments of legs, followed by running steps. This
behavioral pattern is quite different from the one
observed during escape evoked by wind stimuli applied

Fig. 1. (A) Overview of the cricket body, showing the posterior pro-
trusion of hindwing tips. fl: foreleg, ml: midleg, hl: hindleg, c: cercus,
HW: hindwing. (B) Occurrence of escape behavior in response to 3
types of mechanical stimulation. The mechanical stimulation-evoked
escape behavior takes either one of two patterns: initial jumping fol-
lowed by subsequent walking (running) steps (filled rectangle) or sin-
gle kicking or running (open rectangle). S1: touching by a paint brush;
S2: bending of the hindwing tip by a motor device in the right (R) or
left (L) direction; S3: pinching with fine forceps; cont.: pinching stimu-
lus (S3) was applied to animals with both cerci ablated as a control
to the present experiment.

to cerci. The mechanical stimulation-evoked escape
behavior incorporates elements of jump-like movements
and running to execute a complex, highly integrated
behavioral program.

In this study, we analyzed the behavioral and sensory
responses of the cricket to mechanical stimulation of the
hindwing tip using touching, bending and pinching stim-
uli. The movement patterns of legs and cerci were quan-
titatively analyzed using video-recording and electromy-
ographic techniques applied to freely behaving tethered
animals. The afferent responses to these three kinds of
stimuli were recorded extracellularly using a semi-intact
preparation. The results suggest that touching, bending
and pinching stimuli are transmitted to the metathoracic
ganglion via different sensory systems that have differ-
ent effectivenesses in activating the escape motor sys-
tem.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Animals and preparation

We used adult crickets (Gryllus bimaculatusde Geer)
of 1 to 7 days after imaginal molt. The same species
has been used in two previous studies of cricket escape
behavior (Gras and Ho¨rner, 1992; Tauber and Camhi,
1995). Animals were taken from a breeding colony in
our laboratory held at 26–28°C under a 12:12 hr light-
to-dark cycle. In behavioral experiments, because the
ovipositor prevents mechanical stimulation of the tips of
hind wings in females, we used only male animals for
quantitative video analysis and electromyogram (EMG)
recording. The animal was tethered at the pronotum with
colophonium wax to the tip of a rod above a Styrofoam
ball (mass about 1.5 g, i.e., about the same as that of a
cricket body) that was set on a glass plate to observe
escape response during walking. Under this condition,
the animal grasps the ball with their legs (Huber 1960,
1978). Then the cricket and the ball were lifted by a
few millimeters.

2.2. Stimulation

To mimic the contact with environment or the biting
of wings by other individuals, three kinds of mechanical
stimuli were given to the tip of either hindwing in resting
animals; touching, bending, and pinching. In touching
stimulation, the tip of one hindwing was gently con-
tacted manually on the dorsal side with a small paint
brush having soft bristles of 4 mm in length and 1 mm
in total width for about 100 ms. The brush was first
placed quietly for a while near the hindwing tip to avoid
wind stimulation of cercal sensory hairs. The stimulus
force was about 5.4×1023 N as measured by applying
the same stimulus to a counter scale. In bending, the tip
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of one hindwing was moved in lateral directions using
a vibrator apparatus (Fig. 7(A)) that can produce linear
movement of a fine steel stylus depending on the applied
voltage. The wing tip was bent instantaneously with the
stylus and returned to the original position by its own
elasticity after the stylus returned to the original position.
The stimulus force was about 1.3×1022 N. To apply
pinching stimulation to the hindwing tip, fine forceps
were used whose movement was monitored electrically
(Fig. 8(A)). The stimulus force was kept manually at
about 4.7×1022 N.

2.3. Behavioral and muscle recording

The effect on cricket behavior of 3 kinds of mechan-
ical stimulation applied to the hindwing tip was studied
in free animals that were at rest or engaged in walking,
swimming or pseudo-flight behavior using visual obser-
vation and video recording (VHS at 30 frames per
second, Victor GR-T707 camera/Victor SR-5050
recorder). Swimming behavior was released by putting
an animal on the water surface in an acrylic plastic aqua-
rium measuring 50 mm (width)×60 mm (height)×300
mm (depth). The pseudo-flight posture was released by
lifting tethered insects up from the substratum. In order
to further examine the cricket response to these stimuli
in a quantitative way, the cricket was tethered on a styro-
foam ball and its behavior was video-recorded for later
analyses. We marked the tibiae of each leg with two
white spots on the lateral side to make the analysis easy.
The tympanal organ was carefully avoided during mark-
ing. For behavioral observation in free and tethered con-
ditions, each stimulation was repeated 5 times in each
of 10 animals. Electromyographic recording was made
from the animal tethered on the styrofoam ball. We
inserted enamel-coated copper wire electrodes (about 50
µm in diameter) just under the cuticular surface, in the
thick region of the hind leg femur and the foreleg coxa.
Electrical activities of the coxal depressor and femoral
extensor muscles were recorded from the foreleg and
hindleg, respectively. Simultaneous recordings were
made from a pair of forelegs, hindlegs, or fore- and hind-
legs on the same side.

2.4. Extracellular recording

We identified an afferent nerve from the hindwing
using the back-filling technique with a mixture of nickel
chloride solution and cobalt chloride solution (0.1 M
NiCl2:0.1 M CoCl2:cricket saline (see below)=23:2:75).
Nerves were named after Furukawa et al., 1983. In this
paper, the hindwing afferent nerve is named R2 where
homology to the n1 of locust is obvious (Hustert, 1985)
(Fig. 6(A1)). R2 was exposed near the muscle 118a in
the preparation for electrophysiological recording (Fig.
6(A2)).

Recordings from R2 were made in the head–thorax
preparations so that bending and pinching stimuli could
be applied (Figs. 7 and 8). The forewings, a hindwing,
the abdomen and gut, legs except a foreleg were
removed. Attaching a small piece of paper to the remain-
ing foreleg prevents the animal from releasing the flight
motor pattern. A part of the metathoracic pleuron and
some of the muscles were then removed. The nerve sig-
nals from mechanosensory receptors were recorded
using a bipolar hook-electrode which was placed on the
wing nerve. Electrodes and wounds were covered with
petroleum jelly to prevent drying and shrinking. The
proximal half of the hindwing was fixed on a piece of
glass attached on the tergal cuticle. The afferent response
of R2 to touch stimulation was recorded in animals fixed
with the dorsal side up. Isolated thorax preparations were
also used for touching stimuli. The hindwing was opened
and fixed on a dried half of a chamber and the body part
was fixed in another half filled with cricket saline (0.15
M NaCl, 0.009 M KCl, 0.005 M CaCl2, 0.002 M
NaHCO3, 0.04 M Dextrose, pH 7.2).

The EMG signals were amplified with physiological
amplifiers (Nihon Koden AVB-21) and stored on a mag-
netic tape data recorder (Sony DFR-3415). In order to
electronically isolate a single unit from multi-unit rec-
ording, the replayed data were fed to a discriminator
(Frederick Haer co.#40-75-1) that outputs pulse signals
when the input signal exceeds a certain voltage level.

3. Results

3.1. Stimulus–response relationships

We first studied the effectiveness of touching, bending
and pinching stimuli that were applied to the hindwing
tip on the cricket behavior by repeating each stimulation
5 times in 10 animals. In the tethered condition, crickets
showed a variety of behavior in response to mechanical
stimulation of the hindwing tip, including stilt-standing,
simple kicking, jumping, walking, running as well as
escape behavior (see below). Any one of these responses
was elicited in 52% of all 50 trials by touching (S1),
94% by bending to the right (S2-R), 98% by bending to
the left (S2-L), and in all tests by pinching (S3) (Fig.
1(B)). The difference between touching and bending or
pinching was statistically significant (P,0.01 by Stud-
ent’s two-sidedt-test; n=10).

Most characteristic in the response of crickets to
mechanical stimulation of their hindwing tip was a jump-
like movement in which the animal rapidly moved for-
ward with bilateral midlegs on the substratum while all
other legs were off after kicking by hindlegs (see Section
3.2). In this paper, this movement is referred to as for-
ward-jumping. Forward-jumping was elicited singly or
repeated a few times followed by usual walking steps.
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In some cases, the forward-jumping followed by walking
was repeated following a single stimulation. We define
in this study such a sequence of forward-jumping and
walking as the escape behavior elicited by mechanical
stimulation of the hindwing tip. The escape behavior was
elicited in 14% of stimulation by S1, 62% by S2-R, 58%
by S2-L, and in 96% by S3. The difference between S1
and S2-R or S2-L was statistically significant (P,0.01
by Student’s two-sided t-test; n=10). The other
behavioral acts elicited by these stimuli to the hindwing
tip, including kicking and running, were almost the same
as those elicited by mechanical stimulation of the animal
body, except turning behavior which was never elicited
by mechanical stimulation of the hindwing tip.

In order to test the possibility that our stimulation of
the hindwing tip inadvertently activated the cercal mech-
anosensory hairs, both cerci were removed and pinching
stimuli were applied to the operated animals (n=10) after
they were left undisturbed for 2 hours as a control to
the present experiment. The result shown in Fig. 1(B)
indicates that pinching of the hindwing tip still evokes
escape behavior effectively in the control animals
although they responded less frequently (P,0.01 by Stu-
dent’s two-sidedt-test;n=10) than experimental animals,
probably due to the operational effect on general activity
of operated animals. In the free condition, pinching
stimulation always elicited escape behavior in animals
at rest or engaged in walking. Stimulation of forewings
could not elicit escape behavior at all in those animals
with both hindwings removed.

3.2. Leg movement pattern during escape behavior

Crickets alternately moved bilateral legs in a tripod
pattern during walking: the fore- and hindlegs on one
side are moved simultaneously with the midlegs on the
opposite side. In normal cricket jumping, the hindlegs
are moved simultaneously on both sides to lift their body
into the air. But, in the escape behavior elicited by mech-
anical stimulation of hindwings, the initial pattern of leg
movement, i.e., the forward-jumping, is different from
either walking or normal jumping pattern. The leg move-
ment pattern during the escape elicited by pinching is
shown in Fig. 2(A). The filled and empty parts show the
stance and swing phase, respectively. The initial part of
this sequence includes three short cycles of simul-
taneously moving steps. The simultaneous extension of
bilateral hindlegs that was accompanied by extension of
bilateral forelegs rapidly moved their body forward.
Bilateral midlegs moved simultaneously (Fig. 2(B,ii))
following the simultaneous movements of forelegs and
hindlegs (Fig. 2(B,i)). It is a component of the mechan-
ical stimulation-evoked escape behavior. This forward-
jumping movement pattern is different from the jumping
of a locust in which only hindlegs are moved simul-
taneously after a long period of stimulus application

(Pearson and O’Shea, 1984; Pearson et al. 1980, 1986;
Pearson and Robertson, 1981). The initial forward-jump-
ing occurred in less than about 40 ms which was faster
than the wind-evoked escape behavior (Tauber and
Camhi, 1995). In the subsequent part of the escape
behavior, the legs showed the tripod movement pattern
to perform running or walking (Fig. 2(A)). In the mech-
anical stimulation-evoked escape behavior, the move-
ment of walking legs is switched from forward-jumping
to running rapidly. The decrease of moving speed during
the transition from running to walking was accomplished
by lengthening the lift period of each leg, i.e., the
swing phase.

3.3. Movements of cerci during escape behavior

The position of cerci also changed during the escape
behavior. The cercus on both sides moved closer to the
midline of the body when the hindwing tip was stimu-
lated on either side (Fig. 3). Cerci started to move at
0.1–0.4 seconds after the onset of pinching stimuli. The
angle each cercus makes with the midline decreased
bilaterally in 4 of 5 animals. In the animal shown in Fig.
3, the angle changed from 28 degrees at rest to 15
degrees first and then showed oscillation to reach the
steady value of 17 degrees during the escape behavior.
Such positions were maintained for a few seconds. No
difference was observed in the movement of cerci on
both sides. We could not record the movement of
antennae in this study as they moved too fast.

3.4. Motor program of escape behavior

We recorded the electrical activity of the coxal
depressor of the foreleg and the femoral extensor of the
hindleg during escape (Fig. 4) and walking (Fig. 5). Dur-
ing the forward-jumping in escape, a burst activity
appeared simultaneously in the coxal depressor of the
forelegs (Fig. 4(A)) and the femoral extensor of the hind-
legs on both sides (Fig. 4(B)). In (A), the sequence of
jumping and walking is repeated following a single
stimulation. The muscles of fore- and hindlegs on the
same side also discharged in phase (Fig. 4(C)). The sim-
ultaneous burst activity was repeated a few times. In the
following stepping, the muscle activity appeared to be
out of phase in both legs. Some insects showed in-phase
muscle activity after a few out-of-phase bursts. During
walking, the burst activity appeared alternately on either
side in the coxal depressor muscle of the foreleg and the
femoral extensor muscle of the hindleg. The foreleg and
hindleg muscles on the same side were also activated
alternately. The results of electromyographic recording
supported the results of the stepping pattern analyses by
video recording (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. (A) Stepping pattern during the mechanical stimulation-evoked escape behavior. An arrowhead shows the time when pinching stimulus
was applied. Filled rectangles indicate the stance phase whereas open ones the swing or movement phase as determined by examining each video
frame. R: right side, L: left side, F: foreleg, M: midleg, H: hindleg. Open arrows indicate the approximate time of initial jumping and following
walk steps respectively. Upper insets show schematic representation of leg movement patterns in jumping (left) and walking (right) in the escape
behavior. Arrows indicate transitions between movements of the legs filled in black. The periods during which all legs are marked to be in the
swing phase indicate that the precise position of all legs could not be determined due to limited sampling rate of the present video recording
camera. (B) The lateral view of a cricket performing the initial phase of the behavioral response to mechanical stimulation of the hindwing tip in
the free condition. (i) First phase in which only midlegs are in contact with the substrate. Forelegs (filled triangles) and hindlegs (open triangles)
are being extended. (ii) Second phase in which fore- and hindlegs are in contact with the substrate. Midlegs (open triangles) are being extended
to remain in the air.

3.5. Afferent responses to mechanical stimulation of
hindwing

Light touching with a brush onto the dorsal surface
of the hindwing caused tonic afferent responses in R2-
Br1 (Fig. 6(A1,A2)). The response lasted as long as the
stimulus persisted. The relative amplitude of response to
noise (Fig. 6(B)) is smaller in touching than in bending
(Fig. 7(B)) and pinching (Fig. 8(B)), suggesting that sen-
sory information regarding touching stimuli is trans-
mitted to the metathoracic ganglion by axons of rela-
tively small diameters. Although the recorded tonic
response consisted of many units of different amplitudes,
the electronic separation of single-unit activity using a
window discriminator revealed a sustained activity pat-
tern of each unit (lower trace in Fig. 6(B)). The touch
stimulation also evoked a tonic discharge of femoral
extensor muscles of the hindleg on both sides (Fig.
6(C)). It thus seems that the tonic sensory activity due
to touch stimulation is well reflected in the motor
response to the same stimulus.

Bending stimulation controlled by a vibrator apparatus
(Fig. 7(A)) elicited afferent responses in R2 only when
it was applied to the distal part of the hindwing to bend
it upward dorsally (Fig. 7(B)). The response contained
2 discernible unit activities. Both large and medium units
showed tonic responses to bending. However, the large

Fig. 3. Movements of bilateral cerci during the mechanical stimu-
lation-evoked escape behavior. Bilateral movements were elicited
when the tip of a hindwing was stimulated on either side. The angles
made by each cercus and the midline [(α) and (β) shown in the inset]
are plotted against time after stimulation.
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Fig. 4. Electromyograms from the coxal depressor muscle (cox. dep.) of foreleg and the femoral extensor (fem. ext.) muscle of hindleg during
the mechanical stimulation-evoked escape behavior. (A): Simultaneous recording made from bilateral forelegs. The sequence of jump and walk is
repeated to a single stimulus. (B): Simultaneous recording made from bilateral hindlegs. (C): Simultaneous recording made from the fore- and
hindlegs on the same side. R: right side, L: left side. In each record, the lower set of traces indicate a part of the upper set in an expanded time
scale. Open rectangle indicates the jumping phase, hatched ones the walking phase in the escape behavior.

units showed immediate habituation while the medium
units showed stable responses to repeated stimulation
(Fig. 7(C)).

The pinching stimulus using fine forceps, that was
monitored by an electrical circuit (Fig. 8(A)), elicited
only transient responses of large amplitude in R2 (Fig.
8(B)): the action potentials appeared at the onset and
offset of each stimulus. This response included large and
small spikes (Fig. 8(C)). The large spikes appeared only
at the onset of stimuli. Their number decreased when the
stimulus was repeated. The small spikes appeared at the
onset and the offset of stimuli. They did not show habitu-
ation to repeated stimuli.

4. Discussion

Physiological mechanisms underlying the wind-
evoked escape behavior have been extensively analyzed
in many insects includingPeriplaneta americana
(Camhi and Tom, 1978; Camhi et al., 1978; Camhi and

Nolen, 1981; Camhi and Levy, 1988; Levi and Camhi,
1996; Plummer and Camhi, 1981),Locusta migratoria
(Boyan et al., 1989), andGryllus bimaculatus(Gnatzy
and Kämper, 1990; Gras and Ho¨rner, 1992; Ho¨rner,
1992). But, experiments on the mechanical stimulation-
evoked evasive behavior have so far been rarely studied
except by Hustert and Gnatzy (1995) who have reported
that light touching to the body surface evokes kicking
movement of a hindleg. In the present study, we ana-
lyzed the movement pattern of legs in response to mech-
anical stimulation of the hindwing tip. We also recorded
the electrical activities of escape-related muscles and
afferent nerve fibers to gain an insight into the control
mechanism of this new type of escape behavior.

4.1. Mechanical stimulation-evoked escape behavior

Crickets responded to mechanical stimulation of the
hindwing tip with several specific acts selected from its
behavioral repertoire. They make a decision whether to
ignore the stimulation, to kick it away, or to avoid it by
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Fig. 5. Electromyograms from the coxal depressor muscle (cox. dep.)
of foreleg and the femoral extensor muscle (fem. ext.) of hindleg dur-
ing walking. (A): Simultaneous recording made from bilateral forelegs.
(B): Simultaneous recording made from bilateral hindlegs. (C): Simul-
taneous recording made from the fore- and hindlegs on the same side.
R: right side, L: left side. In each record, the lower set of traces indicate
a part of the upper set in an expanded time scale.

simple running or jumping. We found that different
kinds of stimulation adopted in this study, i.e., touching,
bending and pinching, elicited the same sequentially pat-
terned, escape behavior consisting of initial forward-
jumping followed by running. The escape behavior elic-
ited by these mechanical stimuli is different from the
one elicited by wind stimuli applied to cerci that takes
the form of turning, running and jumping away from the
stimulus source (Tauber and Camhi, 1995). It thus
appears that the mechanical stimulation-evoked escape
has a different behavioral role than the wind stimulation-
evoked one.

Quantitative behavioral analyses have revealed that
the effectiveness of three kinds of mechanical stimuli for
eliciting the escape behavior are significantly different
from each other (Fig. 1). Touching elicited the escape
behavior in 52% (P,0.01 by Student’s two-sidedt-test;
n=10) of all stimulation trials, bending in 94 or 98%
depending on the side of stimulation, and pinching in all

Fig. 6. (A1): Scheme of metathoracic ganglion. The responses to the
mechanical stimulation were recorded from R2-Br1. This branch
innervates the hindwing and contains only sensory nerve cells. (A2):
Isolation of R2-Br1 near the proximal part of muscle 118a (Furukawa
et al., 1983) in the thorax. (B): Afferent impulse activities in the R2
to touching stimulation. Upper trace is the whole R2 activity consisting
of multiple units, lower trace the output of a window discriminator to
show the tonic activity of one unit in the upper trace. Bars at the
bottom indicate the timing of stimulation. (C): Electrical activities in
the femoral extensor muscles (fem. ext.) of hindlegs on both sides
evoked by the stimulation on one side (a). R: right side, L: left side.
Arrows indicate the timing of stimulation. Initial part of the response
is expanded in the lower set of traces (b).

trials. Electrophysiological recordings of afferent
responses to mechanical stimulation have revealed that
touching, bending and pinching stimuli activate different
mechanosensory systems (Figs. 7 and 8; see Section
4.3). The present study thus suggests that different effec-
tiveness of each stimulus in releasing the escape motor
pattern depends on different synaptic efficacy with
which each sensory system activates the escape initiating
mechanism. This difference may reflect the biological
significance of each type of stimulus. The presence of
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Fig. 7. Afferent impulse activities in response to bending stimulation
recorded in R2. (A): A vibrator apparatus (Vi) to bend the tip of hindw-
ing. The R2 activity was monitored by an amplifier (A1). Control sig-
nals for the vibrator were monitored by another amplifier (A2). (B):
Responses to repeated stimulation (upper trace). Upward deflection of
the lower trace indicates that the stimulus is being applied. (C): Same
responses as indicated in (B) (a)–(d), shown in an expanded time scale.
Note that large units show habituation to repeated stimuli whereas
small ones respond consistently during the stimulation.

an obstacle as represented by touching is less urgent for
crickets than biting by other animals, as represented by
pinching which immediately evoked escape behavior.
Furthermore, the effectiveness of pinching stimuli in
eliciting the escape response varies with the behavioral
condition of the animal (Hiraguchi, unpublished). It thus
appears that the neuronal pathway from the pinch

Fig. 8. Afferent impulse activities in response to pinching stimulation
recorded in R2. (A): Opening and closing of the forceps were moni-
tored electrically (A2). The afferent activity was recorded by an ampli-
fier (A1). (B): Responses to repeated stimulation (upper trace). Upward
deflection of the lower trace indicates that the stimulus is being
applied. (C): Same responses as indicated in (B) (1)–(6), shown in an
expanded time scale. Note that large units show habituation to repeated
stimuli whereas small ones respond consistently at the stimulus onset
and offset.

detecting system to leg motor system is organized in
such a way that signal transmission is adaptively modi-
fied by the ongoing motor activity.

4.2. Movement pattern of legs during escape behavior

In response to mechanical stimulation of a part of the
body, crickets show various kinds of evasive behavior
including kicking, running and jumping. For each of
these behavioral elements, crickets may use a different
pattern of leg movements (Tauber and Camhi, 1995).
When the wind stimulus is applied approximately from
behind, the animal responds with jumping (Tauber and
Camhi, 1995). In this wind-evoked jumping, all legs are
lifted from the ground at once (Tauber and Camhi,
1995).

By contrast, the forward-jumping in the mechanical
stimulation-evoked escape is different from the wind-
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evoked jumping in that middle legs retain contact with
the ground while other legs are lifted simultaneously
(Fig. 2). Jumping is also characteristic of the escape
response of locusts (Boyan et al., 1989). Locusts are less
responsive to wind stimulation. It escapes from the
stimulus using a non-directional jump which needs a
long period to store the power in the hindleg muscle.
The advantages offered by the locust jump are rapid time
course and maximized degree of freedom for movements
in three dimensional space (Pearson and O’Shea, 1984).
Crickets also appear to take advantage of this strategy
for wind stimulus (Tauber and Camhi, 1995). But, in the
case of mechanical stimulation-evoked escape behavior,
the stimulation source exists just behind their body.
Therefore, crickets must move farther quickly. In such
a case, the forward-jumping is most effective for them:
a stroke of the bilateral forelegs and simultaneous exten-
sion of the bilateral hindlegs quickly moves their body
forward. The normal jump needs a long time to store
power in the hindleg muscle (about 90 ms in crickets,
Tauber and Camhi, 1995), but the forward-jump during
the escape behavior may occur in less than 50 ms (Figs.
2 and 4). The time period between stimulation and
behavioral onset has been related to the energy stored
in hindlegs for jumping (Bennet-Clark, 1975). Thus the
forward-jumping elicited by mechanical stimulation of
the hindwing tip is a different behavioral act from the
wind-evoked jumping in that the former consists of both
foreleg and hindleg movements and that the hindleg
movement is less powerful in the former, carrying the
animal body forward rather than lifting it up in the air.

We found that the bilateral cerci respond to mechan-
ical stimulation of the hindwing tip by remaining close
to the midline and staying there during escape behavior
(Fig. 3). The functional significance of this movement
is unknown. This response is a characteristic of the
mechanical stimulation-evoked escape behavior as the
initial jump movements. One possibility would be that
during escape from a nearby enemy it is expedient for
the animal to protect the cerci by withdrawal. Further
study is needed to clarify the behavioral significance of
the cercal response.

4.3. Response patterns of the mechanosensory
afferents

Mechanical stimulation of the hindwing elicited action
potentials in the sensory nerve. This implies the exist-
ence of a receptive mechanism on or in the wing. The
pattern of afferent activity in response to mechanical
stimulation was different between touching, bending and
pinching stimulation. Touching evoked a sustained burst
of action potentials with no significant habituation to
repeated stimulation (Fig. 6(B)). Bending, on the other
hand, elicited a burst comprising large and small nerve
units (Fig. 7(C)). Both units responded tonically during

stimulation. However, the large units showed significant
habituation whereas the small units responded reliably
to repeated stimulation. Pinching elicited phasic
responses at the onset of stimulation (Fig. 8(C)). The
afferent activity also consists of two types of units: large
units are more phasic and more habituation-prone than
small ones.

These findings suggest that different kinds of mechan-
ical stimulation are detected and transmitted to the cen-
tral nervous system through different sensory systems.
It is well known that mechanosensory hairs on the
arthropod cuticle are functionally differentiated
(Honegger, 1977; Hustert, 1985; Kalogianni, 1995;
Kuenzi and Burrows, 1995; Pflu¨ger, 1980; Seyfarth et
al., 1990). The mechanosensory system of crickets con-
sists of filiform sensilla that detect air current, clavatte
hair sensilla that detect the gravity, campaniform sensilla
that detect cuticle distortion (Dumpert and Gnatzy, 1977;
Gnatzy and Hustert, 1989). On the basal part of the fore-
and hindwings, numerous sense organs are present in
other species (Elliott, 1983; Elliott et al., 1982; Fudalew-
icz-Niemczyk and Rosciszewska, 1972; Gnatzy and
Hustert, 1989). There is no detailed description, how-
ever, of the sensory hairs on the distal part of the hind-
wings. Using scanning electron microscopy, we could
identify a new morphological type of sensillum on the
surface of the hindwing tip. Physiological functions of
this sensillum in detecting the pinch stimulus and in init-
iating the escape behavior are now under examination.
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